<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 – 9:00</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 – 9:10</td>
<td>Welcome addresses (Professor Dr Radovan Stanislav Pejovnik, Rector of the University of Ljubljana, and Professor Dr Peter Grilc, Dean of the Faculty of Law)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:10 – 9:45</td>
<td>Introductory lecture by Adama Dieng, Special Adviser to the UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon for the Prevention of Genocide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45 – 11:30</td>
<td>Opening session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 – 11:45</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 – 13:15</td>
<td>Panel 1: Perceptions of the Regional R2P Focal Points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:15 – 14:15</td>
<td>Lunch Break sponsored by Geoplin d.o.o. Ljubljana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:15 – 16:15</td>
<td>Panel 2: Potentials and Limitations of the R2P Concept (Golden room)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:15 – 16:15</td>
<td>Panel 3: Critical Views on the R2P (Red room)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:15 – 16:30</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:30 – 18:30</td>
<td>Panel 4: Arab Spring and R2P (Golden room)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:30 – 18:30</td>
<td>Panel 5: R2P and the Security Council (Red room)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:00</td>
<td>Gala conference dinner with the keynote speaker Edward Luck, former Special Adviser to the UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon on Responsibility to Protect and Dean of Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Studies at the University of San Diego</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Friday, April 12, 2013

Division in 3 parallel panels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Panel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9:00 – 11:00  | **Panel 6:** Application of R2P in Selected Crisis Situations (Golden room)  
**Panel 7:** The Role of Regional Organizations in the Implementation of R2P (Red room)  
**Panel 8:** Responsibility While Protecting (Grey room) |
| 11:00 – 11:15 | Coffee Break                                                        |
| 11:15 – 13:15 | **Panel 9:** R2P and the Security Council Deadlock (Golden room)  
**Panel 10:** Panel 7: Pillar II of R2P: Assistance of International Community (Red room)  
**Panel 11:** Fighting Impunity for R2P Crimes (Grey room) |
| 13:15 – 14:15 | Lunch Break sponsored by Geoplin d.o.o. Ljubljana                   |
| 14:15 – 16:15 | **Panel 12:** R2P and the Principle of Non-intervention (Golden room)  
**Panel 13:** R2P, Responsibility to Rebuild and its Application (Red room)  
**Panel 14:** R2P and International Criminal Court – A partnership? (Grey room) |
| 16:15 – 16:30 | Coffee Break                                                        |
| 16:30 – 18:30 | **Panel 15:** Humanitarian Intervention and R2P (Golden room)  
**Panel 16:** Extension of R2P to Disaster Situations (Red room)  
**Panel 17:** Human Rights, Rule of Law and R2P (Grey room) |
| 18:30 – 19:00 | Concluding remarks                                                  |

* Changes to the program can be made in the run-up to the conference. All the changes will be displayed in the program published on the conference web page. The organizers shall not be liable for any loss, liability, damage or expenses suffered or incurred by any person due to the changes.
PANELLISTS
(80 panellists in alphabetical order by last names)

Simon Adams
From Promise to Practice: Strengthening the Responsibility to Protect in its second decade

Ibrahim Aljazy
R2P between the power of politics and politics of power: Case Studies on Syria and Libya

Judge Awn Shawkat Al-Khasawneh
Opening discussion

Danijela Barjaktarović
Women Protection within Responsibility to Protect Doctrine

Veronika Bilkova
Responsibility to Protect and Humanitarian Intervention

Mô Bleecker
Overcoming gaps: towards strengthening the emergence of national architectures of prevention of mass atrocities.

Luis Paulo Bogliolo
Emerging Powers, the Responsibility to Protect and the Responsibility While Protecting

Alexandra Bohm
Why Do We Care? A Critical Look at the Responsibility to Protect

Lucian Bojin
The responsibility to protect and the Kelsenian approach to international law

Josef Bordat
Responsibility to Protect: The Historical and Current Controversy on Just War

Evan M. Brewer
The Responsibility to Intervene? The Limits of the Responsibility to Protect in Justifying Humanitarian Intervention

Ove Bring
Responsibility to Protect as a doctrine of International Law

Athanasios Chouliaras
The Responsibility to Protect and the International Criminal Court: a principled partnership

Władysław Czapliński
Reactions to grave and mass violations of human rights from an angle of State responsibility
Milena Costas Trascasas  
Extending the Responsibility to Protect to Disaster Situations: Lessons Learnt from Practice and Future Prospective

Patrick Dzimiri  
Multilateral approaches to humanitarian crises: The question of the international community’s Responsibility to Protect on the humanitarian crisis in Zimbabwe

Adrian M. Gallagher  
What Constitutes A Manifest Failure? Ambiguous Terminology and the Case of Syria

Andrew Garwood-Gowers  
The BRICS and the ‘Responsibility to Protect’: Lessons from the Libyan and Syrian Crises

Metodi Hadji Janev & Vesna Poposka  
The role of peacekeeping operations within R2P

Ulf Häußler  
Reciprocal repercussions of the overlap of armed conflict and international criminal justice

Mahmoud Hegazy  
Responsibility to protect and the Arab League Organization

Aidan Hehir  
Libya and The Responsibility to Protect: Resolution 1973 as Consistent with the Security Council’s Record of Inconsistency

Christian Henderson  
R2P: Room for a Tertiary Responsibility?

Miloš Hrnjaz  
Responsibility to protect concept and UN Charter: alternatives, complements or antagonists?

Omer Ismail  
The Internationally Recognized Right to Life Trumps State Sovereignty – The case of Darfur

Ralph Janik  
The Responsibility to Protect and Civil Wars: From strict non-interference to the duty to intervene?

Ivana Jelić  
R2P vs. Human Security

Miodrag A. Jovanović  
Responsibility to Protect and the International Rule of Law

Michael Kocsis  
"Which Way Forward? Assessing Two Major Challenges to the RtoP Doctrine "
Vladimir Kotlyar
Responsibility to Protect - the Hopes and the Crash of an Illusion. Is There a Chance to Revive It?

Maša Kovič Dine
Early warning mechanism under R2P

Ivana Krstić
Misuse of a “safe third country” concept and and R2P

Ashish Kumar
Mediation as a primary response to Responsibility to Protect situations

Tomasz Lachowski
Transitional Justice as a Substantive Component of the Responsibility to Rebuild within the RtoP Framework

Jernej Letnar Černič
Towards the responsibility to protect of private actors

Edward Luck
Keynote address

Medlis Mema & Mathias Holvoet
ICC and RtoP: Identifying Main Convergences and Possible Conflicts

Lichuma Caroline Omari
Preaching Water and Drinking Wine: The hypocrisy of the International Community in light of the Responsibility to Protect

Alain Pellet
Opening discussion

Ana Polak Petrič
Application of “Responsibility to Protect” in the event of natural disasters

Ludovica Poli
The Responsibility to Protect and regime de-legitimation

Mauro Politi
Some reflections on the ICC and R2P: how effective is the partnership?

Marko Rakovec
Responsibility of States to fight impunity for core international crimes as part of the Responsibility to Protect

Olivier Ribbelink
Global monitoring for environment and security
Blerim Reka  
NATO’s Intervention in Kosovo (1999) - The Predecessor to the Concept: Responsibility to Protect (R2P)

Niccolò Ridi  
Exercising diplomatic protection on behalf of refugees

Zeynab Rostami  
Responsibility to Protect: Disintegration or Congregation of International Law

Julian Rössler  
Political Pluralism and the Responsibility to Prevent

James P. Rudolph  
Intervention in Mali: Does R2P Apply?

Aziz Tuffi Saliba & Pedro Guimarães Vieira  
An Analysis of the Brazilian Position on the Responsibility to Protect

Vasilka Sancin  
“Uniting for Peace” and its potential for R2P situations

Nico Schrijver  
The Global Responsibility to Protect: an emerging principle of international law

Muzaffer Senel, Turkey’s Foreign Policy and Responsibility to Protect

Andrea Spagnolo  
“Responsibility while Protecting”: something new under the sun?

Hennie Strydom  
African Union and the Responsibility to Protect

Nastasja Suhadolnik  
One pillar two and a half of the Responsibility to Protect - Between prevention and response: Towards a legal framework for transition from conflict to durable peace

Gábor Sulyok  
Delimitation of Humanitarian Intervention and the Responsibility to Protect: A Conceptual Approach

Katarina Škrbec  
The R2P, the doctrine of non-indifference, and cooperation of African states with the ICC

Birthe Thykier Møller  
R2P and the vetoes in the Security Council (SC): Syria versus Libya

Eva Tomič  
The Responsibility to Protect and the Occupied Palestinian Territory
Csaba Törő
R2P without UN Security Council mandate - Subsidiary action as the possible way out of institutional deadlock?

Nicholas Tsagourias
Whither the veto? Responsibility to protect and the veto

Elpida Tsiarta
The Relationship between Humanitarian Intervention and the Responsibility to Protect: a positivist analysis

H. E. Immaculee Uwanyiligira
Title to be provided later

Maria Varaki
‘Responsibility to Protect and the ICC- ‘From prevention to intervention and vice versa’: Critical thoughts on legal challenges and political dilemmas around the “S” sovereignty word

Mark V. Vlasic & Peter Atlee
A Responsibility to Protect: NATO and the Arab Spring

Conway Waddington
The R2P Doctrine – Morally commendable but theoretically crippled. Is it salvageable?

Jennifer Welsh
Title to be provided later

Sir Michael Wood
Opening discussion

Jan Wouters & Philip De Man
The Responsibility to Protect and Regional Organizations: The Example of the European Union

Dashell C. Yancha-Po
Implications of Responsibility to Protect (RtoP) on the UN Charter

Sienho Yee
The Law and Morality regarding the Purported Responsibility to Protect

Miša Zgonec-Rožej
Libya & R2P: Lessons learnt?

Spencer Zifcak
Is R2P Dead? The Responsibility to Protect After Syria

Nina Zupan
The Responsibility to Protect: the soft law riddle and the role of the United Nations
Marjana Garzaroli & Jakob Ivančič & Petra Komel & Svit Senković
The fall of the Gaddafi regime: Responsibility to rebuild

Tomasz Lewandowski
When a privilege becomes responsibility... equal sovereigns as guardians of human rights

Smitha Krishna Prasad
Establishment of R2P as an integral doctrine of international law

Sercan Reçber
Syrian Refugees and the Responsibility to Protect

Mispa Roux
The interconnection of the Responsibility to Protect with the United Nations Charter: preventing genocide and crimes against humanity by means of humanitarian intervention

Evangelia Sarikaki
International Criminal Responsibility for Failure to Protect

Nina Spreitzer & Sara Erjavec & Mateja Ščuka
The role of international organisations within the concept of responsibility to rebuild

Jolanda van der Vliet & Saskia Rademaker
The Responsibility to Protect and Environmental Degradation

Tomoko Yamashita
Protecting one’s own nationals before the ICJ: a theoretical evolution from the diplomatic protection to the R2P
## COUNTRY REPRESENTATION
(Participants from 40 countries)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Angola</th>
<th>Hungary</th>
<th>Romania</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>Rwanda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Serbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Slovenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Macedonia</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Montenegro</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>United States of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Poland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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WITH THE SUPPORT OF THE FLEMISH GOVERNMENT